SUMMARY OF PROJECTS PROPOSED DURING PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 2015

NDARAGWA SUB-COUNTY AT MAIRO-INYA; NDARAGWA SUBCOUNTY

i. Market at Mairo Inya
ii. Public toilet at Mairo Inya
iii. Provision of clean drinking piped water
iv. Sewerage system at Mairo Inya
v. Dumpsite at Mairo Inya
vi. A youth polytechnic at Karagoini
vii. 2 more floodlights.
viii. Market sheds
ix. Drainage at Shamata
x. Dumpsite at Shamata
xi. Youth polytechnic at Shamata and Pesi
xii. Proper remuneration
xiii. Upgrading and equipping Kabuthe polytechnic
xiv. Gazzetment of Ndaragwa town
xv. Addition of exhausters
xvi. Improvement of lake Ol-bolosat in Shamata
xvii. Purchase of land for Nyakinyua Water project; construction of a water tank and piping

PUBLIC VIEWS AT NGANO, OJORO OROK SUBCOUNTY

i. Open the access roads to public and private institutions
ii. Equipping of the T-Rose youth polytechnic, electricity installation
iii. Funding of Civic education
iv. Expansion of the feeder roads within the area
v. Increase funding for county alternative conflict resolutions; noted that there was an established alternative resolutions committee with fifteen members for every subcounty
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vi. Installation of a cooler tank, compressor and power point (standby generator) for Gathanja Co-operative society.

vii. Installation of culverts: purchase of access road, expansion of the Oraimutia road that passes by the Pyrethrum board of Kenya. (Ex-mayor Pyrethrum Board)

viii. Enhance the training to farmers/youth on new farming technologies/agribusiness

ix. Upgrade Mungetho-Ngano road

x. Expansion of the Silibwet water pan

xi. Upgrade the access road to the Gathanja dam

xii. Installation of Culverts at Kibathi area/construction of kibathi bridge

xiii. Piping and construction of a water tank at Njunu

xiv. Construction of a public toilet at kwa lord township; Purchase of market land at Kwa lord

 xv. Acquisition of access road at joma, wagitha road, Githioro to Ngano road, Sabugo to oljoro orok, Kanyata-sabugo road

xvi. Installation of culverts in all feeder roads to the main roads in the area

xvii. Expansion of the encroached access roads at Oraimutia scheme, sabugo and west oljoro orok

xviii. Enhance a mechanism to ensure timely information to the electorates

xix. Purchase of land for market at Kibathi, Ngomomgo and boiman

xx. Purchase of motor-boats for the youth to ferry at lake ol bolo ssat

xxi. Provision of medical services for Gatimu Dispensary; doctors

xxii. Land for nyakarianga market

xxiii. Expansion of Nyakanja water project intake.

xxiv. Equipping of the ngano health center; provision of drugs, improve the patient doctor ratio

xxv. Construction of market sheds at Equator area for potential business.

xxvi. Construction of an ECDE class at PBK, Ngano

xxvii. Construction of a disability friendly public utility in health centres/dispensaries

xxviii. PWDs exercise/practise machines
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xxix. Provision of education and teaching aids to ECD Centres as per the three
categories (baby class, Middle and top class)

xxx. Increase the allocation for drug abuse and control, control of alcoholic
consumption

xxxi. Construction of a seed processing plant at Oljoro orok sub-county

xxxii. Provision of certified potatoes seed at subsidized price to farmers

xxxiii. Gazzettement of lake ol-bolossat and fast rack the face lift of the lake.

xxxiv. Completing of Chamuka Dispensary

PUBLIC VIEWS AT MIRANGINE/GWAKIONGO; OLKAULO SUBCOUNTY

i. Public library at Mirangine

ii. Upgrading of Ha-Kimaru road

iii. Store fertilizer at Mirangine

iv. Fire-fighter station at Mirangine

v. Completion of Tumaini Maternity wing at 2 million

vi. Bore holes at Mirangine town

vii. Public toilet at Kanjuiri shopping center

viii. Mirangine town plan

ix. HQ-Kirima bridge

x. Public toilets at Mirangine

xi. Fire station at Mirangine

xii. Stadium at Mirangine

xiii. Upgrading of Mirangine youth polytechnic

xiv. Upgrading the Kanjuiri dam.

xv. Bore hole at Kanjuiri shopping center

xvi. Alcohol and drugs rehab in Mirangine.

xvii. Provision of AI services (Mirangine)

xviii. Training on marketing in Mirangine

xix. Planting more trees in Mirangine

xx. Culverts for the Gichagi road (Mirangine) and upgrading of the same road
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xxi. A public toilet at mirangine trading center
xxii. A shed at the cemetery in mirangine
xxiii. Completion of Kahuho dispensary and
xxiv. The public toilet at kahuho be completed*
xxv. A dispensary at kwa Moor
xxvi. Cooling plants at Mirangine- land be bought for the same
xxvii. Completion of Kamuchege dispensary.
xxviii. Culvert of Waitiki road.
xxix. Completion of Murindati water project.
xxx. Completion of Upper Gilgil water project.
xxxi. Chief Ngunju Bridge at Tashora road.
xxxii. Reconstruction of Shamuka bridge
xxxiii. Reconstruction of Ciira Bridge.
xxxiv. Purchase of land and construction of Shakora ECD class
xxxv. Rehabilitation of cattle dips (with acaricides)
xxxvi. Re-settlement of the village squatters at Ngorika, Matindiri and Gwakiongo

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AT GETA; KIPIPIRI SUBCOUNTY

i. Perimeter wall around Geta stadium, public toilet
ii. Purchase of land for opening Kagogo Mikeu road
iii. Kiiga irrigation project
iv. Improvement of the Wanjohi youth polytechnic
v. Mugithiri water project, water tank, piping
vi. Marimu water project, water tank, piping
vii. Floodlight at Geta and kiambogo
viii. Construction of kiamboga bridge
ix. Completion of the social hall at Geta
x. Construction of Mikeu dispensary
xi. A water tank at Rugongo water project
xii. Rehabilitation of Kenwa bridge*
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xiii. Coolant at Geta dairy
xiv. Incubator and a generator at Geta* Health centre
xv. Completion of Kanyua dam
xvi. Public toilets at Geta town
xvii. Rehabilitation of cattle dips in Kipipiri (Geta, Kiambogo and Kirima)
xviii. More Staff houses at Geta dispensary
ix. Youth polytechnic at Geta
xx. Alcohol and drugs rehabilitation center
xxi. Rehabilitation of Mutama bridge
xxii. Construction of Kiambogo dispensary

PUBLIC VIEWS AT KWA HARAKA; KINANGOP SUBCOUNTY

i. Completion of Karati, Karangatha, Sulmac Road
ii. Completion of Rurungana, Karambuithi, Kiandege road.
iii. Improvement of drainage at Njabini town.
iv. Increase trainees allowance
v. Dumpsite at Karangatha
vi. Public toilet at Karangatha
vii. Upgrade of Mukari Muthangari road
viii. ATC, Horia road upgrade
ix. Gatina road
x. Kioneki, Warurungana road upgrade
xi. Upgared of Kamunyaka road
xii. Construction of an ECD class at ATC Njabini
xiii. Youth Empowerment Center at Njabini
xiv. Installation of Culverts at Kamenya road
xv. Maintenance of Njoguini, El’Nino, Bara-Inya road
xvi. Cooler in Nyakio ward
xvii. KK road upgrade
xviii. Mirichu-Mukeri road completion
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xix. Dumpsite at Haraka town
xx. Upgrade of Micegeci-Haraka road
xxi. Upgrade of Githabai-Heni road
xxii. Upgrade of Kinamba Ndothua road
xxiii. Stadium at Githabai, Koinange and Heni
xxiv. Public toilet at Haraka
xxv. Rwa- Nyambo dispensary Ambulance
xxvi. Public toilet at Nyamanu
xxvii. Revival of Njabini farmers cooperative
xxviii. Upgrade of Ha-Joyce road
xxix. Mwendadu-Heni- Koinange road
xxx. Play ground/ stadium at Magumu
xxxi. Public toilet at Magumu junction
xxxii. 2 more bodaboda sheds in Magumu
xxxiii. Culverts at Nyamanu -border road
xxxiv. Upgrading of Njabini Dispensary

PUBLIC VIEWS AT MURUNGARU; MURUNGARU SUBCOUNTRY

i. More funding for the Ndunyu –Njeru market(Phase II)
ii. Perimeter wall for Ndunyu-Njeru stadium
iii. Improve drainage at Ndunyu-Njeru market
iv. A water tank at Kikangamuku water project
v. Purchase of land for opening for access of Itinga-Umoja- Nandarasi Road
vi. Youth polytechnic at Murungaru
vii. Upgrading of Murungaru market
viii. Dumpsite at Murungaru
ix. Dust-bins in along the road
x. Purchase of land for market at Kahuruko
xi. Construction of Murungaru Market
xii. Improved Al services
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xiii. Drainage of Ndunyu Njeru Market
xiv. Construction of ECD class at Muthomi Primary school
xv. Maintenance of Kimuri Naivasha road
xvi. Rehabilitation of Tulaga- Mwihoti water project
xvii. Ndinda Mutini road rehabilitation
xviii. Upgrade of Engineer Hospital road
xix. Bodaboda shed at Choge
xx. Rehabilitation of Kitogo bridge
xxi. Dumpsite at Engineer
xxii. Improvement of Drainage at Engineer
xxiii. Rehabilitation of Engineer drainage system
xxiv. Relocation of Engineer polytechnic
xxv. Rehabilitation of Memo – Engineer PCEA ROAD.
xxvi. Rehabilitation of Olmagogo Githabai Dam
xxvii. Rehabilitation of Chinda dam
xxviii. Stadium at Murungaru
xxix. Rehabilitation of Tia-Wira water project
xxx. Rehabilitation of Geta-Karima Girls- Ndunyu Njeru road
xxxi. Murungaru-Kienjero road bridge reconstruction
xxxii. Completion of Tulaga Muruaki water Project
xxiii. Marruming of Kahuru muruaki road
xxxiv. Mutilini Bridge
xxxv. Mingutio Bridge
PUBLIC VIEWS IN OL’KALOU ACK HALL; OLKALOU SUB COUNTY

i. Tarmacking of Ol’kalou town roads

ii. Increase of funds for drugs in the health facilities

iii. Completion of Gichungo dispensary

iv. Completion of Mawingo maternity wing.

v. More funding to JM memorial Hospital

vi. Construction and beatification of a walking path alongside the Ol kalou-Gil Gil road(Olkalou-Mumbi Primary school)

vii. Additional ambulances for JM memorial hospital

viii. A generator at JM memorial Hospital

ix. Murrang of Junction Kahia Road

x. ECD centres at:-

a. Umoja Primary

b. Kirimaini

c. Kandutura

d. Githima Primary

e. Gatarwa Primary

xi. Upgrading of roads in the estates in Ol’kalou town

xii. Rehabilitation center at Ol’kalou

xiii. Upgrading of Mumbi- Kiambui road

xiv. Fire engine and station at Ol’kalou

xv. Expansion and murring of Munyeki Road off the Gachwe road

xvi. Funding for the public library

xvii. Youth Empowerment center at Ol’kalou

xviii. Rurii stadium

xix. Purchase of generator for Rurii water project

xx. Construction of pathways alongside and within the Ol-Kalou Presidential forest

xxi. Social hall at Ol’kalou

xxii. Completion of toilets at Ol’kalou Stadium.
xxiii. County Government houses for its staff (County Executive and County assembly)
xxiv. Rehabilitation of Kahuho bore hole
xxv. Ambulance at Ngorika Dispensary
xxvi. Purchase of land for Kahuho ECDE center
xxvii. Construction of DR3 Bridge